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HOW TO REACH US 

BY PLANE 

Milan Malpensa – National, international and intercontinental flights 
Take the main road SS336 following the signs for A8 Milano / Como Chiasso. Take the motorway 
and follow the sign A9 Como – Chiasso and take the the Como Nord exit (the last exit before the 
Swiss border). Then follow the sign to Cernobbio and go through the village, pass Villa d’Este and 
keep driving toward the lake for 5 km .  Once you see the CARATE URIO town sign, you’ll find the 
Hotel on your left after about 1 Km.   
The distance from the airport is approximately 68 Km and 60 minutes time. 
www.sea-aeroportimilano.it 

Milan Linate – National and international flights 
Take the Tangenziale Est, direction Varese / Como Chiasso.  
Follow the signs for Varese / Como Chiasso, take the Tangenziale Nord, then the A8 motorway 
and then take the A9 motorway. Take  the Como Nord exit (the last exit before the Swiss border). 
Then follow the sign to Cernobbio and go through the village, pass Villa d’Este and keep driving 
toward the lake for 5 km .  Once you see the CARATE URIO town sign, you’ll find the Hotel on your 
left after about 1 km   
The distance from the airport is approximately 83 Km and 90 minutes time. 
www.sea-aeroportimilano.it 

 
Bergamo Orio Al Serio- National and international flights 
Take the motorway A4 direction Milan, and drive for approximately 50 km. Then follow the signs 
for A9 Como-Chiasso.  
Take  the Como Nord exit (the last exit before the Swiss border). 
Then follow the sign to Cernobbio and go through the village, pass Villa d’Este and keep driving 
toward the lake for 5 km .  Once you see the CARATE URIO town sign, you’ll find the Hotel on your 
left after about 1 km   
The distance from the airport is approximately 100 Km and 2 hours 
http://www.sacbo.it/Airpor/portalProcess.jsp 

 
Lugano Agno - International flights and Swiss national flights. 
Take the motorway A2, direction Como – Milan, pass the Swiss border and take the first exit in 
Italy: COMO NORD.  
Then follow the sign to Cernobbio and go through the village, pass Villa d’Este and keep driving 
toward the lake for 5 km .  Once you see the CARATE URIO town sign, you’ll find the Hotel on your 
left after about 1 km.   
The distance from the airport is approximately 38 Km and 40 minutes time. 
www.lugano-airport.ch 
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BY CAR   

If you’re coming by car from any where in Italy it is necessary to pass by the big motorway 
junction of Milan : Follow the signs for Como/Varese/Autostrada dei Laghi , take the A9 motorway  
direction Como-Chiasso and take the exit Como Nord (the last exit before the Swiss border). 
 Then follow the sign to Cernobbio and go through the village, pass Villa d’Este and keep driving 
toward the lake for 5 km .  Once you see the CARATE URIO town sign, you’ll find the Hotel on your 
left after about 1 km.   
 
If you’re coming by car from Switzerland  take the motorway A2 (Basel-Chiasso) pass the Swiss 
border and take the first exit in Italy: COMO NORD.  
Then follow the sign to Cernobbio and go through the village, pass Villa d’Este and keep driving 
toward the lake for 5 km .  Once you see the CARATE URIO town sign, you’ll find the Hotel on your 
left after about 1 km.  
  
 http://maps.google.it 
 http://www.autostrade.it 
 http://www.stradeanas.it 

BY TRAIN 

There are two train stations in Como: 
Trenitalia's mainline station “Como San Giovanni”,  and the Ferrovienord station “Como Lago”  
All trains from Germany and Switzerland to Milan (central station) and from Milan (central station)  
to Switzerland and Germany stop at the Como San Giovanni station. 
 
From Milan Centrale station: trains to Como S. Giovanni station leave approximately every hour. As 
you arrive in Como s. Giovanni you should reach piazza Matteotti by foot in ten minutes if with 
light lugguage or by bus or taxi. Once in Piazza Matteotti you have two choices: take the boat 
making sure  that stops in Carate Urio and drops you off right in front of our hotel or take  the bus 
line C 10 or C 20, making sure they run along the lake. The name of the bus stop in front of our 
Hotel is Urio pontile. 

From Milan Cadorna station - Ferrovie Nord: trains to Como Lago station leave approximately 
every 30 minutes. Just few meters away from the Como Lago train station you can take the ferry 
boat service to Carate Urio and drops you off right in front of our hotel or take  the bus line C 10 
or C 20, making sure they run along the lake. The name of the bus stop in front of our Hotel 
is Urio pontile. 
 
From Milan Malpensa airport, take the Malpensa Express on the northern line and change at 
Saronno, where you can take a train for Como Nord Lago. Just few meters away from the Como 
Lago train station you can take the ferry boat service to Carate Urio and drops you off right in 
front of our hotel or take  the bus line C 10 or C 20, making sure they run along the lake. The 
name of the bus stop in front of our Hotel is Urio pontile. 
 
From Milan Linate airport you’ll find the  bus number  which will take you to Stazione Centrale 
From there you can take the train to Como San Giovanni or take the metro (line M1/red) until the 
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Cadorna stop. Here you’ll find the northern line station where you can take the train for Como 
Lago. Just few meters away from the Como Lago train station you can take the ferry boat service to 
Carate Urio and drops you off right in front of our hotel or take  the bus line C 10 or C 20, making 
sure they run along the lake. The name of the bus stop in front of our Hotel is Urio pontile. 

www.trenitalia.com 
www.ferrovienord.it 

 

BY BUS 

From Piazza Matteotti in Como centre, take the bus line C 10 or C 20, making sure they run along 
the lake. The name of the bus stop in front of our Hotel is Urio pontile 
http://www.sptlinea.it/ 

BY BOAT 

From piazza Cavour in Como you can reach the stand of Navigazione lago and from there you can 
take the boat for Carate Urio which stops right in front of our hotel. 
http://www.navigazionelaghi.it/ita/c_orari.asp 


